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AEON Credit Service Supports “UNICEF Young Envoys Programme” 

2024 Cohort Now Calls for Application 
 

 
AEON Credit Service (Asia) Co., Ltd. (“AEON Credit Service”; HKEX: 00900) has been working with 
Hong Kong Committee for UNICEF (“UNICEF HK”) as a sole sponsor of the “UNICEF Young Envoys 
Programme” since 2008 to cultivate child rights advocates. The recruitment for the next cohort of Young 
Envoys 2024 has begun from now until 15 November. Full-time students aged 12-18 who are interested to 
become a children’s right advocacy leader are welcome to enroll. 

Details available at: https://genaction.unicef.org.hk/en/programs/detail/8/6/  

 

Last year, the UNICEF Young Envoys Programme 2023 has drawn to a fruitful close. A total of 38 Young 
Envoys were appointed after completing a 1-year training. Mr. WEI Aiguo, Executive Director of AEON 
Credit Service, and Mr. Ivan Chu, Chairman of Advocacy Committee of UNICEF HK, attended the 
appointment ceremony in the end of August and presented Certificates of Appointment to accomplished 
Young Envoys, acknowledging their efforts and achievements over the past year, while encouraging more 
young people to become child rights advocates and effect positive changes for children and society. 

 

During the ceremony, Mr. WEI Aiguo commented, “After three years of the pandemic, the world is finally 
returning to normal. I am pleased to see that this year’s Programme has resumed its overseas study tours, 
allowing Young Envoys to visit South Korea and Shenzhen. Through various exchange activities, they can 
understand child advocacy and education efforts around the world.” 
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Mr. WEI Aiguo represented AEON Credit Service to attend and deliver a speech at the  
Appointment Ceremony of “UNICEF Young Envoys Programme 2023” in late August. 

 

 
Group photo of all UNICEF Young Envoys and officiating guests during the Appointment Ceremony. 
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About AEON Credit Service (Asia) Company Limited (Stock Code: 00900) 
AEON Credit Service (Asia) Company Limited, a subsidiary of AEON Financial Service Co., Ltd. (TSE: 
8570) and a member of the AEON Group, was set up in 1987 and listed on the Main Board of The Stock 
Exchange of Hong Kong Limited in 1995. The Group is principally engaged in the consumer finance 
business, which includes the issuance of credit cards and the provision of personal loan financing, card 
payment processing services, insurance agency and brokerage business in Hong Kong and microfinance 
business in Mainland China. 

 


